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Prayer Meeting - Feb 16, 2022  - Titus 2:11-15 
 

 Wisdom for Pastor and Church Leadership for 2022. 

 Developing new areas of ministry, and new areas of service and volunteers 

 Grateful for  many visitors coming to the church. Several new families. 

 Preaching and teaching the word of God faithfully at GLC at Church and Sunday School 

 Developing and using 2703 Cranberry Highway, exploring financing options, we met with 
the architect who will bring proposal soon 

  Praise Ladies Bible study - Many women are attending and wanting to grow. 

 Jackson Massey - This week going through military survival training. Pray for strength. 

 Jen Rickard -  To find the right church in her area in Arkansas 

 For Bloom to find right staff for girls home. 

 Ed Flagg recovering from recent health challenges 

 Andy Davis - Praise that his  footsore is healing 

 Cally Davis - Has moved back from NC to Buzzards Bay. Praise for many answers to prayer. 

 Bill Beguerie - Continuing to need transfusions and infusions, not feeling great.  

 Shane 14 year old boy in Carver battling AML (leukemia), receiving chemo injections. 

 Priscilla - Prayer for her family where she recently shared gospel at the funeral. 

 Donna Cody's sister Maureen is having hard time with stress, depression, migranes, 
husbands diagnosis of Parkinson's, and started new med .  

 Bill Cody asks for prayer for Jim who started chemo, Charles heart failure, Mario has Covid 
while having failing heart. 

 Roland Stineman -Dealing with discouragement and setbacks. Health  and home challenges. 
 

 Barbara Acker prayer for daughter Kelly for no cancer 

 Barbara Stirling - Praying for continued improvement and strength. 

 John Hart- Granddaughter Lauren healing from seizures, home from hospital 

 Lorinda - Many challenges including health, finances, and housing 

  Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship in Central East Asia 
with new challenges as they get adjusted to life in foreign country. 

 Missionaries Doug and Denise Gregson in ministry transition.  

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer in TOGO, Africa in film 
production. 

 Caleb Davis - Missionary to Northern Ireland to college students to  

 Families  grieving over loss of loved ones.. 


